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Presentation OverviewPresentation Overview

•• What is RUDICS?What is RUDICS?
•• How does RUDICS work?How does RUDICS work?
•• Considerations for UseConsiderations for Use
•• Existing ApplicationsExisting Applications
•• Our Application & ImprovementsOur Application & Improvements
•• Results & ConclusionsResults & Conclusions
•• Brief Q&ABrief Q&A



What is RUDICS?What is RUDICS?

••RRouterouter--based based UUnrestricted nrestricted DDigital igital 
IInternetworking nternetworking CConnectivity onnectivity 
SSolution olution 

••RUDICS provides a means to have RUDICS provides a means to have 
an endan end--toto--end bidirectional end bidirectional 
TCP/IP connection from the User TCP/IP connection from the User 
Platform to a remote server.Platform to a remote server.



Operational Flow ChartOperational Flow Chart
(Iridium Whitepaper)(Iridium Whitepaper)



Considerations for Use: PracticalConsiderations for Use: Practical

•• Data VolumeData Volume
–– How much data do you intend to push, how often?How much data do you intend to push, how often?

•• Capital InvestmentCapital Investment
–– Considering volume, is it feasible to undertake the Considering volume, is it feasible to undertake the 

initial setup and development costs.initial setup and development costs.

•• Required Technical ResourcesRequired Technical Resources
–– InIn--House ServerHouse Server

•• Requires 24Requires 24--hour monitoring and uphour monitoring and up--timetime

–– Hosted ServerHosted Server
•• Additional expenseAdditional expense



Considerations for Use: FunctionalConsiderations for Use: Functional

•• Missing PiecesMissing Pieces
–– What happens when the designated port is What happens when the designated port is 

contacted?contacted?
–– Once you are connectedOnce you are connected

•• AuthenticationAuthentication
•• Session managementSession management
•• How to transfer the dataHow to transfer the data
•• Simultaneous connectionsSimultaneous connections

•• Fortunately, servers are good at multitasking Fortunately, servers are good at multitasking 
and the instruments only have one task to and the instruments only have one task to 
perform at a time.perform at a time.



How does RUDICS differ from other How does RUDICS differ from other 
telemetry options?telemetry options?
•• ARGOS 2/3ARGOS 2/3

–– Low/No initial cost or monthly feesLow/No initial cost or monthly fees
–– Low bandwidthLow bandwidth
–– No No ““RealReal--TimeTime”” reportingreporting

•• Iridium SBDIridium SBD
–– Nominal setup/activation costs and monthly fees. Nominal setup/activation costs and monthly fees. 

Charged by volume.Charged by volume.
–– Decent bandwidth, Limited message size per session.Decent bandwidth, Limited message size per session.
–– ““Complete ConstellationComplete Constellation”” –– data can be delivered data can be delivered 

within a minute of collection.within a minute of collection.
•• Iridium RUDICSIridium RUDICS

–– Moderately Expensive initial cost. Monthly similar to Moderately Expensive initial cost. Monthly similar to 
SBD. Charged by the minute of airSBD. Charged by the minute of air--time.time.

–– SelfSelf--Selected protocol determines the % of 2400 Selected protocol determines the % of 2400 
baud band width usage.baud band width usage.



How is RUDICS being used?How is RUDICS being used?

•• GlidersGliders
•• ARGO floatsARGO floats
•• Moored Tsunami StationsMoored Tsunami Stations
•• And now, Thermistor String and ADCP And now, Thermistor String and ADCP 

equipped ADOS.equipped ADOS.



Our Application: The InstrumentOur Application: The Instrument
•• EquipmentEquipment

–– GPSGPS
–– 20 Node thermistor string with pressure at 20 Node thermistor string with pressure at 

each node.each node.
–– 20 Level Nortek Aquadopp ADCP 20 Level Nortek Aquadopp ADCP 

•• SamplingSampling
–– Every 90 secondsEvery 90 seconds

•• ReportingReporting
–– One session every half hour (293 bytes * 20 One session every half hour (293 bytes * 20 

samples = 5,860 bytes)samples = 5,860 bytes)



Our Application: Initial ApproachOur Application: Initial Approach

•• Linux Server Linux Server –– Daemon Listening to Daemon Listening to 
incoming Port.incoming Port.

•• telnettelnet--style login authenticationstyle login authentication
•• Commands issued by client Commands issued by client 

–– date date -- time synchtime synch
–– rxrx –– XMODEM receptionXMODEM reception

•• Client logClient log--off with connection timeoff with connection time--outout



XMODEM Protocol ExplanationXMODEM Protocol Explanation

1)1) Client executes Client executes ‘‘rxrx’’
2)2) Server sends NAK (Negative Server sends NAK (Negative 

Acknowledgement)Acknowledgement)
3)3) Client sends a PacketClient sends a Packet
4)4) Server indicates reception with ACK Server indicates reception with ACK 

(Acknowledgement) or NAK. Repeat 3+4(Acknowledgement) or NAK. Repeat 3+4
5)5) Client sent EOT (End of Transmission)Client sent EOT (End of Transmission)
6)6) Server Acknowledges EOTServer Acknowledges EOT

NOTE: The Server and Client are required to each have time-outs on their 
portion of the transmission cycle!!!



XMODEM Protocol ExplanationXMODEM Protocol Explanation
Client - DrifterHost Server
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XMODEM Latency IssuesXMODEM Latency Issues
Client - DrifterHost Server
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Initial Approach ResultsInitial Approach Results

•• Most Importantly, It worked.Most Importantly, It worked.
•• Reliability of the InReliability of the In--House server proved House server proved 

problematic.problematic.
–– ISP downtime primarilyISP downtime primarily

•• Post Deployment AnalysisPost Deployment Analysis
–– Far more dropped connections than expectedFar more dropped connections than expected
–– Additional air time for reattempt overhead.Additional air time for reattempt overhead.
–– But data were ultimately received.But data were ultimately received.
–– Latency seemLatency seem



Our 2Our 2ndnd Application: The Application: The 
InstrumentInstrument
•• EquipmentEquipment

–– GPSGPS
–– 3030 Node thermistor string with pressure at Node thermistor string with pressure at 

each node.each node.
–– 22 -- 20 Level Nortek Aquadopp ADCP 20 Level Nortek Aquadopp ADCP 

•• SamplingSampling
–– Every Every 900900 secondsseconds

•• ReportingReporting
–– One session every One session every 6 hours6 hours (535 bytes * 24 (535 bytes * 24 

samples = samples = 12,840 bytes12,840 bytes))



Our 2Our 2ndnd Application: ImprovementsApplication: Improvements

•• XMODEM Shortcomings were costing valuable time and XMODEM Shortcomings were costing valuable time and 
bandwidth.bandwidth.

•• Looked into other protocolsLooked into other protocols
–– YMODEMYMODEM
–– ZMODEMZMODEM
–– SEALinkSEALink

•• Infeasible to implement the require intricacies for any of Infeasible to implement the require intricacies for any of 
those protocols in entirety, but walked away with a few those protocols in entirety, but walked away with a few 
key ideas key ideas 

•• Common feature of these is streaming, via Common feature of these is streaming, via ““signedsigned””
Acknowledgement PacketsAcknowledgement Packets



Our 2Our 2ndnd Application: New ProtocolApplication: New Protocol

•• Implement a Implement a ““StreamingStreaming”” Protocol, to take Protocol, to take 
advantage of Full Duplex connection and advantage of Full Duplex connection and 
available processing.available processing.

•• Connection overhead is reduced and bandwidth Connection overhead is reduced and bandwidth 
is better utilized if the user pushes data for the is better utilized if the user pushes data for the 
entire session without waiting for entire session without waiting for ““round tripround trip””
responses.responses.

•• So, if the client is always pushing data, the So, if the client is always pushing data, the 
server needs to intelligently inform the client server needs to intelligently inform the client 
what has been received and what was corrupted what has been received and what was corrupted 
or lost.or lost.



CSCS--MODEM ApproachMODEM Approach
Client - DrifterHost Server
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Improved Protocol ResultsImproved Protocol Results
•• Session lengths shortened.Session lengths shortened.
•• ScalabilityScalability

–– The more packets in your message, the more The more packets in your message, the more 
efficient. Less falsely repeated packets.efficient. Less falsely repeated packets.

•• Partial message recoveryPartial message recovery
–– Each packet received as part of a contiguous set can Each packet received as part of a contiguous set can 

be accurately removed from the queue (This is the be accurately removed from the queue (This is the 
only context sensitive part)only context sensitive part)

•• ReliabilityReliability
–– In our experience, a connection with very little In our experience, a connection with very little 

““silencesilence”” has a better chance of sustaining.has a better chance of sustaining.



Comparison of ApplicationsComparison of Applications

•• 6144 bytes every 30 6144 bytes every 30 
minutes.minutes.

•• ~6 min per session.~6 min per session.
•• ~1 min per KB.~1 min per KB.

•• 13,312 bytes every 13,312 bytes every 
six hours.six hours.

•• ~2 min per session~2 min per session
•• ~0.154 min per KB~0.154 min per KB

Well over a 500% improvement, Well over a 500% improvement, 
with a change in transfer protocol.with a change in transfer protocol.



ConclusionsConclusions

•• For the correct highFor the correct high--volume, data volume, data 
applications, RUDICS can provide a low applications, RUDICS can provide a low 
cost per byte, low latency means of data cost per byte, low latency means of data 
delivery.delivery.

•• ChallengesChallenges
–– Initial InvestmentsInitial Investments

•• Program set up with IridiumProgram set up with Iridium
•• Server setupServer setup
•• ClientClient--Server Protocol DevelopmentServer Protocol Development



Future WorkFuture Work

•• Explore further improvements in protocol.Explore further improvements in protocol.
•• Discuss existing applications with other Discuss existing applications with other 

users.users.
•• Look into the feasibility of data Look into the feasibility of data 

compression algorithms that are compression algorithms that are 
microcontroller friendly.microcontroller friendly.



ThanksThanks

•• Dana Swift, University of WashingtonDana Swift, University of Washington
–– Initial Server setup informationInitial Server setup information
–– Advised on the implementation of protocolsAdvised on the implementation of protocols

•• Paul Hill, Paul Hill, JouBehJouBeh TechnologiesTechnologies
–– Iridium VARIridium VAR
–– Initial testing supplies and supportInitial testing supplies and support
–– On going technical supportOn going technical support



Question and AnswerQuestion and Answer


